SIR SAINT WILL LEAD US TO VICTORY
OVER THE EVIL TEAMS OF THE NFC SOUTH
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WOWWW!!

It was the SAINTS’ greatest regular season “Opening Day” in the franchise’s history....and
someone told me that they were already looking forward to next year? Yeah, that’s right, one of our own at The
Quarter on Sunday whispered that statement to me prior to kick-off, but don’t worry….I won’t say anything
(devilish grin) unless you forget to pick up my tab next week! Besides, I’m sure Bev & Rudy don’t want to have to
clean up the mess left by a lynching that may occur….but if we have one….let’s do it after halftime cuz I wouldn’t
want it to interfere with the raffle!! (diabolical laugh included) hahahah DEATH to the Doubting Thomas’!!!!

So, what happened during Sunday’s game against Detroit you ask?

Well, if you couldn’t make it let’s just say I
don’t think there’s been such a one-sided debacle in the SOUTH like that since General Lee’s Confederates blew
away Yankee forces at the Battle of Fredericksburg in ’62. It was a complete rout with Coach Payton in command
calling the plays which had our favorite field general throwing for 358 yards and tying a franchise record 6 TD’s!
Can you believe it? There’s actually another SAINTS QB that’s thrown 6 touchdowns in a game? When did this
happen….what parallel world was that in anyway? (chuckle)
So, on this particular day it was the “Drew Brees & the Aerial Assault” show that performed this feet, which was
helped by RB Mike Bell’s performance which allowed the SAINTS to control the clock for 74% of the game. That
“revamped defense” that all of us have been looking forward to seeing managed a sack, 3 INT’s, 9 hurries, and 4
deflected deep passes that may have produced TD’s at anytime over the last 3 seasons but not on this day. So are
you feeling good about this so far? Say YES, or we’ll put you over in the corner with that other “Doubting
Thomas”!
Ok, Ok, as much as it feels good to say those things the truth is that it was Detroit and that WEEK 2 presents the real
challenge to see if our “D” can hold up or not against those other “Dirty Birds”, but I’m confident in our new D.C.
and keep in mind that since McNabb is out we’ll be facing Philly’s back-up QB this week and something tells me
that the Eagles’ offense won’t be able to match the points that the “Ariel Assault” can put up on the board, do you?
Say, YES and we’ll put you in the corner! LOL
On another note; here’s a quote from Commissioner Goodell on Tuesday morning concerning Grant & Smith bcuz I
know some of you were worried about whether or not we’d have them for our next games….and we will.
“This situation presents several unique and narrow aspects that I believe call for us to put the good of the game
ahead of questions of discipline. Considerations of fairness, uniform application of our policies, and competitive
integrity all support deferring the suspensions at this time. I am not prepared to treat players differently when the
same conduct is involved."

This week I’ll be starting the weekly raffle consisting of SAINTS prizes such as caps, mugs,
key chains, etc. so be sure to bring some dollar bills with ya to get a ticket or two!!

The Quarter in Addison thanks you for hanging out with us every Sunday and looks forward to seeing you
and your friends on September 20th at 12Noon and here are all of their specials and upcoming EVENTS!!

Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sunday nights is the BIG AFTER PARTY celebrating Octoberfest,
so come get your polka on says Bev and don’t forget about H a llo w een which
is on a Saturday this year! Make plans to join me and all the other Who-Dats for
karaoke and the BEST COSTUME CONTEST and PARTY in the Metroplex!!!!

PATIO BAR open Thurs & Fri at 5pm, Saturdays at 6pm, and
Sundays at 11am, available for private parties
TX-OU weekend coming up, Saturday Oct 17… mark your
calendars, we open at 10am for the game, lots of specials
and fun.
CHECK OUT THE QUARTER’S WEBSITE FOR OTHER INFO AND A DOWNLOADABLE MENU and a fax order
form for take-out (cuz they cater!): WWW.THEQUARTER.BIZ
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